Luke 5:1-11 Fishing in the Right Place and our WITNESS
Describe the similarities between being a fisherman and being a fisher
of men for Jesus?
What are some of the differences?
Read Luke 5:1-11
1. Why is the Word of God getting taught (v1-3) so important to Jesus
and His Mission? Also see 4:40-44

2. What Mission of Jesus do His follows need to continue according to
Matthew 28:16-20 & Acts 1:8, and what promise is given?

3. What does the large catch of fish teach us about Jesus?

7. What sacrifice did Peter have to make obeying Jesus command to go
fishing v5? What sacrifices do we have to make to obey his
command to be a fisher of men’?

8. Like Peter in verse 5a, what are some of the excuses that we
sometimes make when it comes to fishing for Jesus and being a
witness for Him?

9. How does the message of this passage help you persevere in your
witness for Jesus in seeking to be a fisher of men where he has
placed you?

10. What do you have to change in your life to be a more effective
‘fisher of men’?

4. Why does Peter react like he does in verse 8 and why will that help
Him to be a good fisher of men?

Who are the people that you could be praying for regularly and speaking
5. How did the large catch of fish get caught – describe Jesus role and
Peter’s role?

What do we learn from this about being a fish of men ourselvesdescribe Jesus role and your role?

6. Why is doing what Peter, James and John did in verse 11 important
in being an effective fisher of men?

to beyond today?( regularly use the ‘Catch the Vision 2017 Planner’)

Praise Jesus for his power and authority and thank Him for the privilege
we have in being His instruments to build His Kingdom and fish for
men.
Pray for each other and your witness among family and friends who
don’t yet know Jesus. Pray that our church would keep growing up and
out in Christ?

